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SAINT IN THE MAKING
On May 26, 2020, Pope Francis approved a decree recognizing a miracle attributed to the intercession
of Father McGivney and opening the way for his beatification. On Oct. 31, the Mass for Beatification
was celebrated in the Cathedral of Saint Joseph in Hartford, Conn. An Apostolic Letter was read from
Pope Francis that declared Father McGivney would now have the title of Blessed Michael McGivney.
He is the third priest born in the United States to be raised to this honor, and the first priest to be
beatified who spent his whole priestly ministry in a US parish.
The pope’s Apostolic Letter stated that Blessed Michael McGivney’s “zeal for the proclamation of the
Gospel and generous concern for the needs of his brothers and sisters made him an outstanding witness
of Christian solidarity and fraternal assistance.”
The Cause for Canonization for Father McGivney was opened in the Archdiocese of Hartford in 1997,
when he was given the title Servant of God. On March 15, 2008, his heroic virtue was recognized by
Pope Benedict XVI, and Father McGivney was given the title Venerable Servant of God. This
important step occurred after years of careful investigation of Father McGivney’s life, spirituality and
holiness by the Congregation for the Causes of Saints. The declaration of Venerable confirmed what
those who knew him in life, and others who call upon him since his death, have believed about Father
McGivney: He lived a life of heroic virtue with an extraordinary love of God and neighbor.

You can play a key role in advancing Father McGivney’s cause by joining the Guild for free
and praying for his intercession and canonization. May Father McGivney intercede for you!
Join the Guild and you will receive a free quarterly newsletter on the sainthood cause and your
intentions will be remembered in a weekly Mass offered for Guild members.

CK TO JOIN THE GUILD
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Saint John Paul’s Prayer For Peace

Lord Jesus Christ, who is called the Prince of Peace,
who are yourself our peace and reconciliation,
who so often said, "Peace to you," grant us peace.
Make all men and women witnesses of truth, justice,
and brotherly love.
Banish from their hearts whatever might endanger peace.
Enlighten our rulers that they may
guarantee and defend the great gift of peace.
May all peoples on the earth
become as brothers and sisters.
May longed for peace blossom forth
and reign always over us all.
- Pope John Paul II
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Vice Supreme Master
Richard Espinosa
coachespi@yahoo.com

Vice Supreme Master Richard Espinosa

Saint Jose,
Littlest soldier of Christ,
whose last bloody steps
brought you to the arms
of our Lady and our Lord.
Keep healthy and strong
the steps of our Lord’s
soldiers who remain
here on earth,
so that they may have
your strength to endure
and preserve to the end.
Amen
Viva Cristo Rey!
Saint Jose Sanchez Del Rio,
Pray for the Patriotic Degree
of the Knights of Columbus

As we face the challenges of the covid 19 virus looking at the horizon I
see the challenge of membership growth and new assembly development
a challenge also. But by working hand in hand with District Masters we
can overcome any challenge. Membership is a priority and the province
will be successful when we work together. WE can take pride in the fact
that our order continues to pursue the dream of our founder Blessed FR.
Michael J. McGivney.
In the ongoing effort of guaranteeing our future, we must get on track for
a banner year in membership growth and new assembly development.
Now is the time to rise to the challenge and take the fourth degree to the
next level.
Christmas season is upon us. We commemorate the birth of Jesus Christ
our savior. Lady Janice and I want to wish our brother Knights and
families a Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year. We are the fourth
degree, we practice the principle of patriotism and we are the sons of our
Mother, Our Lady of Guadalupe and the heirs of our beloved founder
Blessed Father Michael J. McGivney.

Viva Cristo Rey!
Richard Espinosa, PSD, VSM
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Arizona Master
Drew Mansager
dman@reagan.com
District Marshals
DM Central
Michael Paz
sirknightmichaelpaz@gmail.com
DM North
Peter Kloeber
pkloeber@earthlink.net
DM West
Jon L. Gordon
louisgordon@roadrunner.com
DM Central
Chris Holsinger
sirknightchrisholsinger@gmail.com

DM South
Drew Mansager
dman@reagan.com

Arizona Master Drew Mansager
Knights of Columbus #14121 and Gercke Assembly #0016, partnered with Our Lady
of Fatima St. Vincent de Paul in distributing turkey dinners, with all the fixings, to the
needy. Many families were helped to have a delicious dinner for the Thanksgiving
holiday.
Our local Safeway Grocery was so generous we had an abundance of food so we were
able to branch out into the community within our parish and supply six more dinners
to needy families living in a small mobile home park and share with another parish
another 25 dinners. Our Grand Knight and Faithful Navigator coordinated the
distribution along with seven other knights and their wives, so many hands made for
an easy and joyous time.
A joint project with #14121 and #0016 is supplying monetary support for families of
our deployed military service members #162 Family Readiness. This is a Christmas
project that helps spouses of deployed service members supply gifts and meals during
the holiday season.
Viva Cristo Rey !
Drew Mansager
District Master, Arizona
In last month’s Newsletter WDM Drew Mansager made mention of the fact that he
was a musician and “practices” the bagpipes. This did not go unnoticed by his fellow
DM’s and they asked him to show us! Well, WDM Drew has obliged and sent the
following links of him “Piping”.
Click on the links below:
 http://kofcassembly3617.com/videos/master_taps.mp4
 http://www.kofcassembly3617.com/videos/master_taps2.mp4
The videos were recorded on 11/11 at the Mammoth, AZ Cemetery where his Veteran
father and brother are buried. WDM Drew was inspired by the FN of Weber
Assembly 2152, Dan Pinda, who is a member of "Taps Across America" dedicated to
playing live taps at Veterans' funerals, rather than using the digital recording in the
bell of a horn... or no taps at all
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Colorado Master
David Davis
dsd80110@comcast.net

Roger Muller
rocoor@aol.com
District Marshals
Lead District Marshal
Gerry Dreher
gerryd reher@msn.com
North Denver/Boulder
Shawn McPeek
shawnmcpeek@gmail.com
Northern Colorado
Ed O’Shaughnessy
ed@mavmed.org
Colorado Springs
Robert Knapp
rjknapp06@comcast.net
San Luis Valley/SW Colorado
Bill Beno
coloradobill46@centurylink.net

Western Slope
Manuel Gomez
gomez.manuel@gmail.com
Pueblo
Ron McCulloch
rnkemc@gmail.com
District Training
Jim Caffrey PSD
jimcaf@comcast.net
Northern Colo/ Plains
Backup
William Furstenberger
pfuersten@comcast.net

Colorado Master David Davis
Worthy Sir Knights,
After last month’s four page biography this article is going to be much shorter.
In the month of November Colorado participated in the New Mexico Fourth Degree
Exemplification. We managed to exemplify Five Brother Knights. Thank you, Clint
“CJ” Deeley for doing a great job running the Exemplification. I can only hope I can
match what you did when the one I have scheduled in February 13, 2021, occurs.
WESTERN SLOPE
Manuel Gomez

Since the Assembly supporting the Exemplification here in Colorado in February has
concerns about COVID-19 I have decided to make that exemplification virtual. I will
open it up to the other Districts withinPUEBLO
the John H Reddin Province and send out the
Ron McCulloch
necessary information once I have everything
lined up.
rnkemc@gmail.com

The weekend of December 5, 2020, My state’s midyear meeting occurs and I have a
separate session to present material allDENVER/TRAINING
Faithful Navigators need to know. One of the
topics will be the decommissioning ofJim
theCaffrey
OLD Regalia
and what happens if Members
PSD
ignore the Supreme Directive.
I am also looking forward to the Four Corners Meeting that is coming up December
12, 2020.
Until next time, Have a Blessed and Happy Advent and New Year!
Vivat Jesus! Viva Cristo Rey!
Dave Davis
Master, Colorado District
John H Reddin Province

Denver Backup
Paul Brachle
pcbrachle@yahoo.com
Colorado Springs Backup
Duane Krones
ddfkrones@msn.com
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New Mexico Master
Clint J Deeley
deeleyx4@msn.com
District Marshals
NM West
Jerry DeMorrow
semper-fi58@hotmail.com
NM North
Sam Serna
samuelserna@msn.com
NM East
Ed Martinez
edmartinez@plateautel.net
NM South
Richard Hoyle

nmtumbleweeds@comcast.net

NM Southwest
Steve Sutton
sutton85@yahoo.com
NM Central
Chuck Dubois
crd007@aol.com
NM Central
Geoff Bacon
gk3bacon@yahoo.com
NM Central
Eddie Serna
eddie_serna@hotmail.com
DM Trainer
Caesar Archangel
505-321-8694
av8r_af@yahoo.com

New Mexico Master Clinton “CJ” Deeley
Hello Sir Knights of the Province
Happy Advent! We are all in preparation for the coming of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
We have many blessings that we can look to during this time. Waking up every
morning is a daily blessing that God bestows upon us. We are part of a great
Brotherhood of Knights that is an awesome fellowship that any Brother will help each
other in times of need. Our Patron to the Order, Blessed Fr. Michael J McGivney is
on the path to becoming a Saint. We have our faith that over the next few weeks will
help us prepare for the Real reason of Christmas! If we take the time and slow down
our hectic lives that we put upon ourselves, including me, we will start seeing the
blessings that may be simple, in some aspects, but are still blessings. The so-called
simple blessing sometimes has a way a putting a perspective on a larger issue in our
life.
For the District of NM, we conducted a virtual Exemplification this past month and 26
became Sir Knights to include two Priests and a Deacon. Also, there were brothers
from Colorado and Texas District 5 participating. Thank you to our Exemplification
Team and Marshals in the support in making this Exemplification work. Also, thank
you to my Brother District Masters who were able to participate from your respective
Districts.
Our District Sir Knights also supported with Veterans Day activities with cake at the
VA Hospital in Albuquerque and flags at the head stones of deceased Veterans.
Thank you to all the Sir Knights that supported these and other events.
Lady Trudy and I wish all of you and your Families a Merry Christmas!
Vivat Jesus! Viva Cristo Rey!
CJ
Clinton Deeley
District Master-NM
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Utah Master
Richard Hall
utahdistmaster@gmail.com

District Marshals
Chief DM East
Todd B. Holzhauser
tbholz@mac.com
DM West
Stacey A. Yeager

Utah Master Richard Hall
District Marshal Todd Holzhauser coordinated Assembly 2577 (Rev. Thomas J.
Meersman) for a Color Guard and High 5 ceremony for Utah Special Olympics.
There is a long and deep partnership between the Special Olympics and the 4th
Degree Assemblies of the Knights of Columbus in Utah. For many years we have
provided funds to sponsor athletes, and have been front-and-center in uniform at the
“high-five” lines welcoming athletes to the various Games. We have also been
privileged and honored to present the colors to open each Games.

utahmarshalwst@gmail.com
DM South East
Richard M. Vigor
richardvigor@hotmail.com
DM North
Daniell Castelli
pontdan1@hotmail.com
DM South
William Lund
toroweap@q.com

With the arrival of the Covid19 pandemic, and in an abundance of caution for the
athletes and their support groups, Special Olympics Utah has transitioned all events to
virtual only. When our Utah Special Olympics Chairman Sir Knight David Matyjasik
was approached by the Special Olympics staff and asked if we could provide a videotaped Flag Ceremony for them to use to open each virtual Games, we enthusiastically
agreed. The Special Olympics athletes are a patriotic group, and are extremely proud
to recite the Pledge of Allegiance, or stand at attention for the Star Spangled Banner.
We gathered a dozen Sir Knights who volunteered for the Color Guard duty, and
several more to support videotaping, sound, etc.
The format that worked best for us was to march in single file (close-ordered) from
stage left with the flag bearers in the center between front and rear guards. We halted
center frame and left-faced, then came to present and recited the Pledge of Allegiance,
followed by an instrumental version of the Star Spangled Banner. Finally we returned
to carry, right-faced, and marched out of frame.
We had a great time getting together, and have had great feedback from the Special
Olympics staff.
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On Tuesday, 11/17, 7:00 PM at the Diocese of Utah Cathedral of the Madeleine the
Utah Knights of Columbus sponsored and participated in a Mass of Thanksgiving for
the Beatification of Fr. Michael J. McGivney.
Thanks to the efforts of Sir Knight Giancarlo Gazani DGK/Faith Director Council 602
and Assembly 3586 Rev Msgr. Robert C Pollock. The Mass of Thanksgiving was
concelebrated with Bishop Oscar Solis and District Friar Father John Evans. The Mass
was a wonderful event an responsibly conducted with adherence Covid considerations

God bless you and God Bless America!

SK. Richard "Dick" Hall
Utah District Master
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Star Assembly Award
Assemblies that excel in membership recruitment, sponsoring patriotic programs in
their communities, report to the Supreme Council office and keep their members and
others informed of assembly activities are eligible to earn the Star Assembly Award.

Click

BECOME

A KNIGHT
JOIN ONLINE ONLINE
CLICK

HERE
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Welcome
the new “VA.gov”

Click
Built with Veterans fro Veterans

Knights of Columbus Uniform Overcoat
Click on the picture for more information and to order.

4th Degree Uniform
click to order

Color Corp Drill Manual
click to download
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LINKS
BECOME A KNIGHT
JOIN ONLINE

From The Archives

CLICK

SUPREME WEBSITE
WWW.KOFC.ORG
LAWS AND RULES
 PROTOCOL
HANDBOOK
 DRILL MANUAL
 PATRIOTIC
DEGREE
MATERIAL
TRAINING VIDEOS – FATHER
STEPHEN ADRIAN ASSEMBLY
2736, GILBERT , AZ


ENTERING THE
CHURCH



RETRIEVING OF
COLORS



POSTING OF COLORS



HONOR GUARD
INSPECTION AND
COMPETITION

Fund Meals For Homeless
And Hungry Veterans for FREE
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Mommy and Daddy after
Abortion
Mommy... why did you hurt
me?
Daddy did you know?
Why didn't you fight for my
life?

CULTURE OF LIFE

Jesus said I would have
looked just like you
Your hair, your eyes, and even
your smile
I know you didn't mean it
Mommy
Daddy I know you love me.
Daddy, you will never get to
see me
You'll miss my first words,
you'll miss me fall and get
up.
Mommy, you'll never get to
comb my hair or paint my
nails, you'll miss me go to
kindergarten
You guys will miss my whole
life And I will to....
But don't worry, I am with
Jesus now.... Next time think
about what you are doing, and
who you are hurting,
I AM A PERSON
Mommy, Daddy, I love you,
wish you would have
loved me too

By: Danielle Martinez
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Knights of
Columbus Insurance

The Knights of Columbus offers a complete portfolio of top-quality products to our
members and their eligible family members.
Permanent Life Insurance – Insure Your Life for Life
Term Life Insurance – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs
Retirement Annuities – Give Yourself a Paycheck for the Rest of Your Life.
Guaranteed.
Long-Term Care Insurance – Protect Your Assets. Prepare for the Future.
Disability Income Insurance – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE AND PROGRAMS FOR CATHOLIC FAMILIES

l

Click for more information
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Knight’s Prayer

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the activities of our Order. Keep us true to
our pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son on earth.
Through Thine intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and
private lives, the virtues that should characterize those especially dedicated to the
service of the heavenly court. Make us always aware that as your Knights, we are
constantly observed, our faith judged, and our Order appreciated.
Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the
Knights of Columbus.
http://www.kofc11768.org/?page_id=19
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God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and orphan, you
called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family
life and to lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the
example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely,
fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love so that
we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that
you glorify your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to
the design of your holy will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present
(here make your request). Through Christ our Lord Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be to the Father
Please report all favors received: The Father McGivney Guild One Columbus Plaza AF New Haven,
CT 06510-3326 USA
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Take a Break for a Little Bit of
Patriotism

Click

Speakers up!

To submit articles for the Newsletter please send them to jhrpnews@gmail.com by the
10th of the month for the next month’s publication. Please send in a word (.doc) format
and photos in a .jpg format.
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